**Goal:**
The goal of this document is to provide the necessary steps to checkout a project template, rename it, and merge it into your final project repository.

**Instructions:**
1) Open the Terminal application (typically located in /Applications/Utilities)
2) Use the cd command to change directories into the folder where you clone your repositories:
3) Clone the template project you wish to use
4) Use the cd command to change directories into the newly cloned repository folder
5) Use the git remote -v command to examine the remote URL
6) Use the git remote set-url command to update the remote URL to be your final project repository
7) Open the template project in Xcode
8) Rename the template project using the project navigator panel in Xcode
9) Replace the term iPhoneTemplate with MyFinalProject using the Xcode search/replace panel

10) On the command line use the git command to add and commit your changed files
11) On the command line use the git command to pull in changes from your remote repository (set to be your final project repository above) and then push your changes

12) Rename the cloned repository as appropriate using the mv command